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41.nnozatiem of Texas.
The Commercial goys,
"The Post of Thursday tnkes u 4 to task for ouropinions touching the manner in which we have acqui-red remits. If anything was wanting to confirm the

correctness of our own opinions, the Putt has sup-plied it."
MC RIDDLE arrives at this conclusion from our ad-

mission that "Texas made the first proposition fur an-
nexation, and that she done so conscious of her weak-
ness" &c. Will Mr Riddle tell us how the fact that
she was weak in naval as well as land force could
aired her right to negociate with us for annexation?
We acknowledged her independence, so did France
and England. When we acknowledged her indepen-
dence, it. was with a perfect knowledge of her condi-
tion so far as her military power ails concerned.—
She had achieved her independence of Mexico—she
had driven Mexican control from her tert itory—Mexi.
can troops were no longet upon her coil, and we nod
acknowledged her an independent nation, capable of
doing and acting for herself. Mexico, it is true, ne-
ver acknowledged her independence, but she offered
to do so,provided Texas would not agree to annexa-
tion. Suppose Mexico hod recognized the Indepen-
dence of Texas, what would then be the state of the
case? Her ability to defend herself:aortic] bet o greater
than now, and if no greater, according to MG.Riddle,
she would not be independent, and therefore could
not assent to annexation.

Mr Riddle says "Mexico declared Texas a revolted
province." We are aware that she dune so, but with
what justice? Did the people ofTexas revolt ngalest
the Federativeform of govert.ment, first established
by Mexico? Did they rise up and overturn state in-
dependence, and refuse to maintain that federal sys
tern, analogous to our own, as guarateed to them by
Mexico? The people of Texas done no such thing.
But when Santa Anna, usurped power in Mexco, the
people of Texas, a very large portion of whom were
from the United States, and who had gone there on
the express invitation of Mexico herself, refused sub-
mission. Thus it will be seen that the people of Tex-
as an far from having revolted, themselves, only re-
fused to yield obedience to those wh,) had not only
done so, but had actually changed the Mexican form
ofgovernment, in many important features.

TEXAS
The Washington Union of Teusday 12th inst says:

"The annexation ofTexas extends our claret ime free.
tier about three hundred and fifty miles southwest of
the Sabine. The pass over the Sabine bar is nine feet
deep; but about fifty-five mires southwesterly from the
bar,istle entrance to Galveston bay, over the bar of
which twelve feet mat be carried. There is another
Colltrance to this bay, aboat thirty miles farther, at the
southwestern end or Galveston islandralled the San
Luis or western pass, over which ten feet of water
can be carried. These passes constitute the connexion
with the gulf ofseveral small rivers, the largest is the
Trinity, which enters intothe upper end of Galveston
bay, at aplace called Anahuac. The next bar of con-
sequence upon this coast is the pass of Cabello, oi.er
which eleven feet can be carried. This pass opens a
communication between the gulf and Espiritu Santo
and Matagorda bays. Into these bays many rivers en-
ter from the interior of the count" y, the principal are
the Colorado, the Geode lope and the San Antonio.---
The Neuces enters the gulf at the southwester n extrem-
ity of Espiritu Santo bay; but itsconnexion with the
gulf is obstructed by a bar, over which not more than
four feet of water can be carried, Should, however,
future investigations exhibit a good connexion, inland
between the Neuces and Espritu Santo bay, then the
trade of that river can avail itself of the deeper water
of the Cabello pass.

From the mouth of the Nieces, called Corpus
Christi pass, there is a long buy parallel to the coast,
extending die south about one hundred miles, ap-
proaching, at its southern extremity, to within ten
miles of the mouth of the Rio del Norte.

The Rio del Norto is the great river in Texas, form
ing its western boundary; and extending through about
fourteen degrees of latitude. Its course is northwest-
erly from its mouth, making the longitude of its head-
waters about twelve degrees west of that of its con-
nexion with the Gulf of Mexico, Its total length is
about 1,200 miles, and it has been already navigated
by steamboats as high up as Laredo. It connects it-
self with the gulf by a bold current, and witho..t the
intervention of a bay; but the connexion is not deep.
The bay, however, which we have just described as
approaching within ten miles of the mouth of the
Rio del Norte, is spoken of as having it deep bar at
its southern extremity, called the Brasos Santiago.—
Should this be the case, there would probably be no
great difficulty in turning the Rio del Norte into this
bay; and thus, by the aid of its waters, forming one
of the best entrances from the gulf, upon that coast,
through the pass of Brasos Santiago.

These views of the coast of Texas present some
Importantpoints—the Galveston pass, the Cabrillo pass,
and the pass of Brazos Santiago, which will probably
have to be fortified.

The inlandfrontier is exposed to depredations from
numerous hordes of savages and warlike Indians,
against which the inhabitants must be protected with
forts of the usual character against Indians.

Now, we believe that all men will agree with us,
that forts are useless, without supplies of ordnance,
ammunition, and men, and, therefore, as a consequence
the necessity of these fotta implies an increase of the
war estimates for constructing the forts, and for sup.
plies of anti munitions of war.

The increased commerce on the gulf, which the an-
isolation of such a long line of coast and of such a pro-ductive country will occasion, will require protection,
on the ocean; or, in other words, will require a gulf
squadron, and a consequent increase of the navy esti-
mates.

We do not see how these considerations can be neg
looted, without a neglect of great national interests
We have tyken out stand among the nations of the
world—among great end leading nationr; we have o•
pined a new chapter of national law, pregnant with
the most important consequences, casting its shadow
ever this western world, and not without its evident
penumbra over the destinies of the eastern. We have
peers since, avowed our determination in reference to
eiNtreeebasents by European powers upon this coml.
meet. We bays now, therefore, o bbow the world

ExAmtnartom or Pnicr.—The Buffalo Pilot of
Aug. 12, says: Alexader Price.charged with havingrobbed the mail, while acting as deputy postmaster, atHamburgh on the Lake, had an examination beforeJudge Stevens. yesterday morning. The evidence ofhis depredations upon the mail being so clear as notto admit of a question, he was remanded to jail. to
await the action of the United States Court.—
The District Court has a sea. in Albany, in
October, at which the ptisorer will be indicted and
arranged, and he 5 nys now that he shall plead guilty,
Instanter.

Marshal NValdron, in his search for the lost packag-
es, found fragments ofburned letter s and envelopes, in
the fireplace of the bano oom, and other packages thanthose which had been marked at Silver Creek, for thedetection of the rober. Price admits ofhaving taken
$lB, only that sum—but it supposed that he had pur-
loined a much larger amount. Some of the letters
found in his possession remained unopened. All the
letters recovered have been placed in the hands OfPostmaster Dot sheimer, to be forwarded to their pla-
ces of destination, with the exception of those from
which the money was taken.

The folkuing is u list ofthe lett,
Miss Mary E. Blake, New Haven; mailed at SilverCreek, Aug. 9.

Geo. Rowland, Nevv haven, mailed at Silver Creek,Aug. 9.
Mr. Chas. Valshaw, Englund; mailed at SilverCreek Aug. 9.
Mr. J. Dimon, Albany; mailed at Silver Creek

Aug. 9.
!Hiss Catharine MeAlvvin and Colonel WilliamCharles, Rochester; mailed at East Evans, Au-

gust 9.
N. A. Hawking, Silver Creek; mailed at Buffalo,

Aug. 6
Watts Sherman. Albany, mailed at Silver Creek,

Aug. 9.
Wm. B. Moffatt, New York; mailed at Silver Creek,

Aug 9.

EXTENSIV't FLOUR MlLL—David Leech, Emi ,or
Armstrnng County, soya ihe Greensburgh Intelligcn-
cer, has now in opera:inn on the Pennsylvnnin Cannl,
at Leechburg, a splendid Flour Mill on on extensivescale.

, The building is of hi ick, five stories (seventy-twofeet) high, eighty feet long, and forty feet wide. It
contains Aix run of burs, and is capable of grinding
1500 bushels of wheat in twenty-four hours. There
are two water wheels, attached to themill. one sixteen
feet in diameter, and eleven feet wide, the other six-
teen feet in diameter and thirteen feet wide. The
water power necessary to keep the mill in operation
is obtained from the Big dam, six miles above the
mouth of the Kist:minims River. and has a fall of
twenty-five feet. The Geering is entirely of cast iron. ,
It is the workmanship a James B Angel, a first-
rate Mill-wright. formerly of black Rock, N. Y., but
lately of the State of Ohio.

The entire cost of the eatAblishment when comple-
mi will $20,000.

There is a latge part of the water }et unemployed
and the situation and conveniences hold out ,teat in-
ducements to Capitalists who wish to make a profita-
ble investment of their funds in Manufactories of any
kind.

A Nsw w AT or A B4CON DING.-•-•-The irronaut Corn.
aschi, aho asccended from Constantinople in a balloon,
in honor and on the occasion of the marriage of the
Sultan's sister, has not since been heard of although,by the latest accounts, thirteen days had elapsed.—
Messengers dispatched in the direction in which, from
the way the wind blew at the time, it is supposed he
would have been carried, have returned without anytidings of him. A report requiring confirmation, had,
however, got abroad, that a body of en individual an-
swering to his description, and the remnants of a bal
loon, had been picked up on the Danube. Some, who
have the misfortune to be creditors of M. Comaschi,
and to whom the balloon had been especially hypothe-
cated and as seem] ity, gothe length of nasetting that he
has purposely steered a wide course to elude the pay-
mcnt of his debts, especially as he increased these tut
ter on tit^_ eve of his ascent, and took measures for
providing himself with pasports and firmans to secure
assistance whenever he might effect a descent.

DisTATcHt:s FOR TEx•s.—A Washington corres-
pondent of the Baltimore Patriot says:—Lieut. Ring•
gold of the army, was dispatched 'with important or

on Tuesday night, fur our army in Texas. it is
stated that, such was the emergency of the case, the
Bank of the Metropolis was opened at ten o'clock, P.
M., for government funds, to enable the despatch-
bearer to proceed forthwith.

Luntcnoos Misysxx.—A Frenchman having heard
a gentleman make use of the expression ' it strikes
me forcibly," and not being my well acquainted with
the pm lance of John Bull, shortly afterwards introdu-
ced the same expression thus in conversation: "IL do
knock me very hard dat dis is de reason," Se

PURioUS MuNEY.—The St Luais papers mention
the discovery of a large amount ofspurious bank pa.
per the most of which purported to be of the Far.
mers and Mechanics Bank of Michigan, and con
sisted of 11120 and $lOO bills. None of them were fil-led on, and the word Michigan, on the face of the
bills was erased and the space left blank, ready forthe insertion of such other names as the counterfeiter
might see proper to substitute.

CeThe first entire cargoof tobacco ever sent from
this country to St Petersburgh, was taken out by the
ship Henry Shelton, which sailed from Baltimore a
few days ago. The cargo consisted of seven hundred
hogsheads of tobacio, and was valued at $lOO,OOO.
[An editor of some paper in New Yurk, very

ungallantly says that fie knows a lady who was 20
years of age ten years ago, and at the present time she

only 23

A TRUE OZNOCRAT.—JudgeJ H Overton travelled
one hundred and fifty miles in an open skiff from StLandry to Baton Rouge, to represent Ids parish in the
Democratic Convention of Louisiana.

ITrA gentleman from Texas now irt Europe, writesthat n colony of 15,000 Sw iss are preparing to leave
their country and settle in Texas this fall.

B B French, Cletk ofthe (louse ofRepre-
sentatives, estimates that the postnge chargeable to
members ofthat body, under the new pod office laws.
will beoitet $.37,000 during the next session.

TRA•EL.-1408 passenger: passed over the Long
Island Rail Road in the regular trains on Saturdaylast.

L-Pit must be viewed as a cut toes circumstancethat the British Governmentat this moment are em-
ploying two natives of the United States to translate
all public documents issued by the Celestials of impor-
tance to be known. One is Dr. Peter Parker, and the
other Mr Bo idgernan, both sent out by the Foreign Mis-
sionary Society.

Gnomic 'Shooting. --The Chicago Journal rtates
that naw is the time for Grouse shooting, and that the
birds are very plenty this season, in plenty that a one
horse wagon land is a day's work for two sportsmen!

Ter Dt •D IN retii when a corpse is
carried through the streets, every person who merits it ,
from the king to the scavenger, takes off his hat, andkeeps it MT till the mournful hearse has passed. In-deed, many persons not only uncover themselves, but
instantly drop on their knees on these occasions. Welike this respect for the grave.

UGLY CUsrumens.—Two large sharks were caught
on Friday, near the Quarantine. N. Y., our of which
measured ten feet and hail five rows of teeth. His
captors are now exhibiting him on the island.

Ter. Sen ecss lIFIVP held a council at the Cattarnu-
gm' creek reserve, and agreed to change their domestic
economy by withdrawing the ladies from field labor,
and adopting other civilized habits.

niP A project it on foot for the establishment ora
ferry across the Niagara river, about a mile below
the Catatnct. It it conteropleied 10 contitruct ear-
riage-way clown the banks, and to place, if practicable,
a steamhnat upon the new ferry. The erection of a
large hotel, is part and parcel of the undertaking.

DArron. Ohio, is improving rnpiii/y since the com-
pletion of the Miami canal. Thu Transcript of that
city gives an interesting Rocount of the 4•llyikaulic
canal," the erection of mills, &c., and the censtruc-
tion of 900 new dwellings and stares.

Iscg.—A most important discovery in the manu-
facture of iron has been made at Troy, The west
side of Lake Champlain atrounds in magnetic orefromPosy Orrice Sutra.—The local agent of the Post which the new iron is made in a reverbatory furnaceOffice Department. in St Louis has instituted suits in the with only one heat. The result is a soft malleableU. S. Circuit Court against the Clerks and Captains ! .

Place, for ; iron, capable of being drawn into the smallest wires.of seven different steamboats plying to that
It is obtained by a process of deoxidising the iron, fora breach of the Post Office law, in relation to the :

delivery of letters, &c., a hen called upon by bin, j which process apatent has been secured by the in-
] `'enter. The cheapness and facility with which ironThe penalty is a heavy one, being $5O fur every in-

fringement of the law. I can thus be produced make it one of the first inventionsof the age.EXTEDistrE FOLLY.--Rev. Mr Dear. Baptist mi., ,
1 imon Ls aA rerr !lE.—The Bultimore Sun recordssionary, states that the Chinese are supposed to spend ' theSdeath of an idiotic old colored woman, the cause$360,000,000 annually, fin incense to but n before their:

idols. This is one dollar for every inhabitant of the lof whinh was at first unknown to thephysicians. Onapost mortem examination, nearly 100 nails wereempire, old and young, and it is only fur a single item found in her intestines—together with a large two.in the support of idolatty.
inch screw, some crooked twelvepenny nails about 4inches long, some pins bent up, and two pieces of an-thracite coal. The nails were generally fourpenny,sixpenny, and eightpenny; some of them broken.--One of the residents weighed them, and found the 90nails, now at the almshouse, to weigh one pound.

A VlLLatNous ACT.-W 0 learn from the Boons-
boro, Md., Odd Fellow, that a daughter of Mr. Ali•
chel Branthers had her head badly cut at the camp
meeting of the church of God, now in session about
six miles from that place, on Saturday evening last,
from a bottle thrown by some outlaw, while she was
setting in the altar. The rascal escaped.

Trtr. Eln cit M lNT.—Orders here been sent to the
custom-house and post-office at New Orleans to send
all the foreign coins received by them at the branch
mint, to be recoiled into American pieces—gold intoholland planereagles, and silver into quarter dollars,
whenever it may be done without loss.

17PJustice John M'Lean of Ohio, was nominated
by the native American convention of Massachussets
which met in Faneuil Hall, for the office of President
ofthe United States and his name now appears at the
head of the organ of that party. The Bcston Journal
has also manifested its preference for Mr M'Lean.

IglPlVhat would out political enemies have? The
Baitimore Patriot, says the Boston Post, the editor of
which paper emigrated from Boston,sneers at the fact
that President Polk attends church sometimes twice
on Sundays.

MAILS BY TAB GREAT BRITAIN.—The number of
letters sent to the Post Office from the Great Britain
was 3,501.

LIQUIDI.TION.—The Springfield Post says a lame
man would have been drowned in the town bn:tok,kad
he not keen sofall of liquor that the eater could
not get into hint.

Our readers have heard more or less of thedisgraceful transactions at Frankfurt last week, inwhich our Secretary of State cut so conspicuous a fig-ure. He was chased by a mob from a private houseof an equivocal character into one of the public build-ings. Ile was admonished that his hiding place wasnot safe; and by the aid of some who labored to assuagepopular indignation, he made his escape across theriver at one ferry while his horse was sent over atanother. He swtre vengeance against Frankfurt fromthe opposite bank of theKentucky river, and then madetracks. Different versions cf the transaction whichgave rise to the excitement against him are given, all ofwhich amounts to pretty much the same thing; althoughwe shall not state any of them until they are furnishedfrom another source. Suffice it to say that a young la-dy was concerned, and the circumstances of the case,as they are given by rumor, are peculiarly attrocious.We will not say that they justified the mob, but wedo say that the excitement produced by tho belief thatsuch an act bad been perpetrated, is honorable to themoral senseof the people of Frankfort. In the mean.time, if the Secretary has any thing to say fur himself.he ought to be saying it very soon; ifhe has nothing tosay, it is time be was off to Mexico. As the matterstands the Secretary of the State ofKentucky has beenchased away from the seat of government and righte-ously too, if he is as guilty as he is charged.
Louitrille Den.

ANNEXATION.
"Go tell the world a world is born!Another orb gives light;Another sun illurnes the morn,Another star the night !"

whether we are in earnest or not—whether we are lYsat.txt.—Orders wete received on Saturday rerready to meet unavoidable eoating,encies and ronse. quiring Capt. Duncan, at Fort Hamilton, a few milesquences--whether the national mind has expanded below New Yoik, to be in readiness ate tootnentswar-with the expansion ofour territory. We must let it ning, with his company of Flying Artillery to marchbe undentood that ws are aware of our destinies— fOr Texas. It will require two small vessels to trans.that we are willing to meet them—that we are ready port this company with their horses. Their destine.to place the country in a position adequate to meet Ilion is the mouth of the Arkansas.probable contingencies, and commensurate with its
just expectations, and its eminently devolved and im-
portant interests.

3 1-263 3-4 c 19, lb. Blooms—Sies of sixty. toneTennessee at $6O. cash; Juniata, 41,54. Pig Metal--from $3O to $34 4P ton, acwrdipg to quality. Lead—Small sales of pig at 31ea4cPlb.Oils --Sales of 500 gallons city pressed Linseed at60fit35c, and pay for casks; Cincinati Lard Oil is heldat 65e68c, 4p gal.
Salt—Sales of 500 bbls. No 1 Allegheny at the ea-nal at $l, and about 450 bbls. from stores at $1.061.4delivered.
Wool—Pri-ne, 33; full-blooded, 30; 1 do 28; do26, du 23; common, 22c. /,9'. lb.
Cattle Market—About 169 head of beef cattle weresold at $2'W3 ICY 100 Ths net; a few prime a shadehigher, Sheep, 163were sold nt 75ce51211e1,25.Calves, 23 head head at $1,50e54 ta. heed. Hogs'a few cold to butchers at 31c ft net.
Bank Stock—Sale of 200 shares in the Bank ofPittsburgh at $5O cash parmoney.

Rouse and Land for Sale.ra The subscriber offers to sell his house duiand two acres of ground, situated in Ver-sailles Township, on the Pittsburgh and GreenaburghTurnpike, 16} miles from this city. The house is agood square log building; there is a good shop on thopremises, that might be used for shoemakingor tailor-ing. and there is also a good frame stable. The groundis in meadow at present, and there is a good spring ofwater convenient to the house. There is also a choiceselection of fruit 'reel ()tithe lot. The terms will bereasonable and made known by the subscriber, resid-ing near Jacksonviik, IVestmoteland county.atigl6-4tv..* . JOHN MICHAEL.
Stray Dog.

CA :% to the house of the subscriber,
on the Butler Road, Allegheny city, opposite the Aqueduct, on the sth of August, a fine Dog--black, with n few white spots, and shttrt tail. Theowner can have him by proving property and pavingcharges. ADAM MARTINauglG It

A LA RGE and Valuable. Lot of Miscellaneous,Theological Medical hnd School Books will besold at M'Kenna's this evening at half past 7 o'clock.Also, one Putvnt Lever Watch and I Cylinder Escape-ment do.
augl6.

amaica Ginger Boot100 LBS. Jamaica Ginger Roar, jost receivedand for sule by A. G. REINHART,
No 140. Liberty At.

800 ,or's.'ILBERTS0" Cream Nuts.
A. G. REINHART.

140 Liberty street
Thompson's Carminative,For the cure of Cholic Cholera liforbus, SummerComplaint, Dysentery, Diarrhea, 4-c.CERTIFICATES of persons who have used theCarminative, are coming in thick and fast. Theotiginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as wellas the best of City References given.

REID THE FOLLOWING:lOWA, T., FORT MADISON, Aug 3, 1845.Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh twoweeks since, on my way home from the East, I calledin nt your Store, and putchased two bottles. of "Thomp-soh's Carminative." for my Chibiten, who were sickofthe Summer Chmplaint, and as I told your boy thatsold them to me, I would write and let you know howthey operated, I do so now with pleasure; they cortdthem perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's thebeat Medicine sbe ever used, and recommends everyone to use it for their Children.I remain, yours, very re,peetrully, J. W. D.- .

‘V NI. JACKSON, Wholesale &Retail Agent, cor. ofWood & Libel ty sts , Pittsburg,N. B. Al! orders addressed as above, post paid.AaeltPlf
OR. A. J. THOMPSON'SAnti...Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pi llr.F UESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomachthey restore its original tune without creating de-bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating andstrengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thugacromplishing a desideration of a Cathartic Alterativeand the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose I/SC.folness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canaldirectly, or Binary Secretions indirectly; such as SickHeadache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, ChronicDiarrhtea, Sick Stomach, Ilartborn, Vertigo. Depra-ves, Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-perate Eating or Drink ing,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.PRICE `25 CENTS PER BOX.Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON. D.,And sold wholesale and refill by my A gent, W.JACKI'M at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, Cornerof Wood and Liberty roc, Pittsburgh.rug IG-tf

my 304 I.

PITTSBURG!! MARKF:T.
REPAMTED ►uR Tliii roar BY ISAAC HARRIS

Satrerday, Aggstl, 1611115.
Fur a few days we had soma fresh rains, that have

cooled the air and raised our rivors and canals a lit-
tle, and gave a fresh impulse to trade. In going a-
round amongst our extensive wholesale stores and corn.
mission merchants, we find them genetnlly e.heetfuland in the best of spirits, and with excellent stocks on
hand or daily arriviag, preparing, for an early fall busi-
ness. We noticed in one of our old and most respect-
able commission houses, Mr A Beelens, a large Tennti-
ty of goods, (corn the eastern cities, fur a respectable
Santa Fo house, that were bringing their goods through
Pittsburgh, and purchasing some of out own city man-
ufactures, to take to their stoic in Santa Fe, Mexico.
Our rivers are low but small steam-bonts aro arriving
and departing daily.

Flour—Flour is plenty and rather dull. Sales of
old at $3,37 1-2'&53.50c. One sale of 50 bbls. old
at $3,371-2c for cash. A few choice lots sell for $3,
55 1-4rib3,62 1 2c. 19" bbl, in small lots.

Grain—W heat 70Z72; 11.3 e 37 12; Corn 31 1.1
and Oats 25 to 23cP bushel.

Seed—Clover $4; Timothy $1,50(a51.7,5and Flax_
seed 80c. ,t)' bushel. Hay—Sales at $ll to $lO Y

Ashes—Sales of Scnrchings, within the past week
or ten days, of about 100 casks, at 3c14 16 in lets; a.
bout 20 casks of Pots at flc 11' ht; Pearls and Sulvr-
atus dull $4,a4 1 4c I? lb.

Buckets—Snlea of 50 dozen wooden $2,20e2,25
ty

beeswax—Comes in slow•. 200 Ibs from a wagon,
sold at 26c.

Butter—Of keg butter about 200 kegs sold ut 7 1-2
ea 1-4 c .1:Y

Bacon—Saks small and prices advanced a shade
in the Eastern market. Sales of city cured hams Bc,
and Sugar cared 9c tt3' Ib, flitches 7, and s houlders Gc.

Cotton Yarns—Short reel No 5, to 10e12, 15e.
tr Ib; Carpet chain 20, and candlewick 15c .14, lb.

Cotton—Sales of about 50 bales Tennessee at 6c.
and Mississippi at 61 1.2 ? It, on time, and a batter
63 bales of Tennessee far yarn.

Cheese—Sales of about 400 boxes from stores in
lots at 5, and from first hands at 4e4 1-2 c IP lb.

Feathers—Prime Selling at 23c?' It.
Groceries—N 0 Sugar prices firm—sales of about

45 hhds. in lots at 6 1 406 3 4, fair to prime, and 4
hhds choice nt ?lb, some Cot the Detroit mar-
ket. Molasses, sales of 75 bbls at 32c, and smaller
sales 34035 cts 1.7 gal. Coffee, sales of about 150
bags Rio in lots 708 1-4c, fine quality 8 1-2 cents p
lb. Tea, from 30 to 75e. according to kind and

Lard—Scarce, small vales at 7'7 1.2c
Metals—Two more of our millshave again gone in.

to operation. Sales of iron acid nails constant, and
prices firm. Common bar iron, 3'a3l-4c, Juniata•

Trunks at Private Sale.UST received at Davis' Commercial Auction• Rooms corner of Woxl and sth streets, a smallinvoke of Leather Trunks of various descriptions.attel6.
Sale of Superior Household and KitchenFurniture at Auction.xiNThursday nest, August 21st. at 2 o'clock in theafterncon, will be sold without reserve, at M'-Kenna's Auction Mart, No 64 Market street,Simpson's Row, between 3.1 and 4th streets, the fol-lowing articles of splendid Furniture, belonging to aprivate family declining housekeeping, the greaterpart of which furniture iv nearly new, and equally asgood; it has been kept in the neatest and best of or-der, and is the most choice lot offered at auction forsome time, comprising in port the following, viz:I fine hair spring seat sofa; 2 mahogany bureaus;maple do, 1 mahogany dressing do; 1 high post maplebedstead, 2 high post common bedsteads; 1 low postcommon brdstead; I pair fine earl tables; 3 washstands; and work do; 1 set fancy coin scat chairs,3 setts common do; 2 rocking chairs; I rocking set-tee; 3 lookingglasses; 1 toilet glass. large size: 3 feath-er beds, down feathers; a lot of hed clothes; 3 Ingrainand stair carpets; 4 rag do;:1 hearth rug; 2 astral 'amps;1 three branch hall do; 1 brass clock; I writing desk;4 pair large Venitien blinds, together with a great,variety ofkitchen utensils._

I'. 'AVICENNA. Auctioneer.
Dzy Goods, Furniture, Six., at Auction.A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, cornerof %Vow' and Fifth streets. On Monday next18. h inst., at lO o'clock A. M., will be sold to close aconsignment, Cloth, Cassimers, Cassinetts, Kentuckyand Tweed Jeans, Cullienes, Bloacbed and BrownMullins, Bed l i kings, &c.At 2 o'clock P. NU, New and Second haul Furni-ture, Glassware. Cordage and Tobacco.At 8 o'clock evening. I Silver Patent Leaver Watch;a number of second hand IVatches; together with avariety of Dry Goods and Fancy Articles.augl6 JOHN D. DAVIS, titicer.

3000 Laborers Wanted.9THOUSAND laborers can find immmediate em•ploy on the
ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL.The large quantity t I work to be done will be aninducement for men to emigrate; part of the work isalready under contract and the balance to be let onthe 18th. The Trustees expect to complete the workin two years, and hare all the money necessary ondeposite, $1,600,000; this of course is a much great-er inducement for the laborer toemigrate: the wage■will be liberal. This great work commences at Chi-cago and terminates at Peru, on the Illinois River,therefore either point of this Canal may be reached bythe Lake er River.

MANY CONTRACTORS.Ottawa, August 6, 1345, Aug 15
SELECT SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
PCX7I. &red, sislit door below Pill street.

mR. KENNEDY, willl resume the duties of hisSchool on Monday, Ist Sept;mber.
aug 14-dlm.

B. E. CIONSTAMITJI,83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.OFFERS the remainder of his stock of SummerGoods, to the inspection ofall who wish to pur-chase
AT EASTERN COST.French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,at 15 and 31. worth 56 eta.Rich French Bali:trines at 31 cts., worth 75;Black Bareges.with Satin stripes, rich, very chap.--Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 124, worth 31. cis.;Garage Scarf,' and Shawls, equally low price's:Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style,Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374 mod apts./de:Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Musbug -

Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, Bonnet Crape.Parasoletm, and l'arasols,beautiful styles and cheap;French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,&c: &c.
Cotton and threadLaces and Edgings, Bobiat Laces;French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cts4

TOR GCPTLEMBIf.Shirts, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs. &c. &c.Gauze Cotton -under Shirts, Silk,,do. and Druwerattjy

FOR LIVERPOOL.
if/ gip, • c -

_
. .

THE favorite Packet ship LIVERPOOL. (of1100 tone burthen) Capt J. Eldridge., will posilively sail from New York, on Thursday. Augmst 21st,her regular day. On her return will sail from Liver-pool Oct. 6th, slE,rding a fine opportunity to personsdesirous of Lumen out their friends in this splendidvessel.
Pa.sago can be secured nt Pittsburgh, to or fromany part of Enghoul. Ireland, or Scotland.Apply to CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.N. B The elegant Packet ship SWOONS, willsucceed ,he Liverpool, and sail on the 26th August.noz 12-d I w

New Wheat Plow.A FEW Min fresh ground. New Wheiat.FamilyLW Flour, extra anhite, just teeeired and far saleA. G. REINHART,
No 190 Liberty swept.

by
augl4

'agar Cured BaumBEST quality, always on hand and for sale byA. G. REINHART,
Nol4o Liberty st

30 DOZ. Beaver BuckAet.s,irn. sßtogNanidilliTsele;
No 140 Liberty st .

au.] 1
______,_

offac.OLD IVhile Laguira, Mocha and Java Coffee; auperiur qualify, at
A. G. REINHART'S,

Nu 140 Libert
.143AMILY GROCERIES, of every variety atideat quality, may be had of

A. G. REINHART'No 140 Lbertyat
ALL kinds of l'ickles and Sances, constantly forsale, by A. G. REINHART,eurl4 No 140 Liberty st.Q EDNEY SMITH'S Works, compEe(dip in,' vol;of BOSWORTH & FORRE:STM'S,ati7,l3 No 43 Marketstreet.

INDEX Reium, or Index olSobjertai
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.No 43 Market at

EREMY TNT LOR'S Serainnx;Vat BOSWORTH & FORRESTLR'S,•B'lo3 No 43 Market at.T 4 ETTER Eovelope%; at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S.No 43Market et,

Green Apples.3 013ARRE LS gond Cookin. end F.ating Applesft.. galc tow, by P. C . M A RILLUAWWl') No GO Water et. Burnt District.
-

Lemons.38 BOXR..Sot Cheats Nlarseilles Lem-nutlet astir*for sale by P.C. MARTIN,nuzl2 Nn.60, Wafer street Rurnt District.
Sole Leather.500 HIDES Baltimore Sole Leather,500 do. of New York do.for snle low by P.C. MA HYN,atio;l2 No. GO, Water street, Burnt District,
Dried Apples.

20 BUSHELS dried Appls sale low
I'.

No. GO Water st, burnt district
Tobacco. •

60 BOXES 514, 11., 12s. Ms and ib lump, or thebest branc.; for sale by
M• R. RH F.Y .Se

No 9 Witter , rt.
.310 BAGS PrimeCoffee

GrneeRio,for sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.
No 9 Water at,

55 1-1 10 A LF CH,E, STSTea
IBlact: G. P. end Imp!

25 enl ty Boxes G. P. and Imo!.For sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.,uugl2 No 9 Water sr
Cotton Yarn, &a.10000240YK A„R sNr ,ints dor,rt .edsizNeso.mbers,

For .ffile by M. B. II HEY & CO.ang.l.2. No. 9 Water at.

Salaratus.
OCASKS ClevelandmSalk:lls4,Efyor;tr,.olea7

No 9 %tor Atroot.

2, BAGS AllTicenmi
Spice

Pepper;1.1 I Bale Cloven;
5 do Rack Ginger;

2 bl,l6Groued do;
M. B. R.ll EY & Co.Nu 9, Wetter wool.

Madder, &c.1 CASK OMBRO MADDER;30 bbls. chipped Logwood;I case Madras Indigo, for sale by
M. B. RHEY &

No. CP Water s►.
Sugar.

12x„ HH DS N 0 Strictly Prime.e.../ 94 bbls Loaf do, assorted N08;10 bbls Powdered Sugar.
M. B. RFIEY, Sc CO,

No 9 Water street.
o sloes.

1OBBLS. 0. MOLASSES;
l_l`2o S. H. do.;

10 half " do. do, for sale by
M. B. RHEY & Co.,

No. 9 Water at

'Pound.LEFT at No. 46 Market street. on the eveningof the 25th instant, a sum of Money, which wassupposed to have been dropped by some person whilein the store. The owner can hove the same by cat-ling at our establishment, and proving the notes.jy 30-t f BURROWS & TURNER.
Books, P dsit stationary.ON hand and for sale, at wholesale and retail, stlarge assortment of TemPeranceBooks, Paaaplevlets, Journals and Youth's Advocates; Hytee Book.,published by the American Temperance Union, NewYork. Also, a supply of English and German SchoolBooks; Bibles and Testaments; writing, latter sadwrapping poper,and Bonnet boards; Blank books; leadand slate pencils; Bine, red and black Ink, wafers;quills, &e. &c., for sale low for Cash or approvedtrade, in any tonality to suit all.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent andaugl3 Com. Merchant, No 9 Fifth it.N. B.—Paper and Carpet Raga bought.

Eir.Tha following lines are by a young lady of)Philadelphia, who has been for many years confined
LO her 'chamber by a painful disease.

THE DOVE.
`rams 'midnight; solemn, dark, and deep!
And vainly isaci I courted sleep;
When worn with pain, with anguish tined,Hope, faith, and patience nearly lost,
I heard a sound, a gentle sound.Breaking the solemn stillness round ;
A gentle, soft, and mourning sound,Making the silence more profound.

I hush'd my breath!—again it came!—
My heart beat faster—•ngll the saneLow, gentle murmur met my ear,
Approaching nearer and more near,
A single sound, yet soft and clear,
And strangely fraught with memor;es dear
A flood of clear and silver light.
Thenburst upon my raptured sight,Filling my little chamber quite,And in that light a bird was seen;
Not "grim and black, with stately mein,"But purely white and beautiful,
With looks so mild and duitiful,
A lovely bird,with plumage white.
In that calm, still, and cleat mixmlight.

Floating a moment round my head,
It rested opposite my bed,
Beside a picture, lovelier
Than heathen gods, and holier;
'lwo beauteous babes, whose sinless eyesBespeak them still in Paradise—
Whose loving, soft, and gentle eyes
Tell where that land of beauty lies.

There sat the radiant white-winged bitd—
I listened, but no sound I beard—
And then I spoke—'•Sweet bird," I said,
"FEINT what far country host thou fled?
Whence cam'st thou —and why cam%it thou here?Cati'st thou bring aught my soul to dice'?
hest thou strange news7-I,peak, gentle dove!"
And the bird answered—"God is loodl

"They tell me so," I faintly said,
"Bin joy has flown, and hope is dead,
And I aet sick, and sad, and weary,And life is long, and dark, and (Ire, r)—Think not thy words my spirit move!"
Still the bird answered--" God is love!"

''Some dearly loved are far away.
And, some who fondly near me stay,
Are sir.k, and sad, and suffering;
While I QM weak and miirmui ing.Each for the other gt loves, soil tries
To stay the tears that fill the eyes—Wby comes not comfort Item above?'
Firmly but mournfully, the dove
Distinctly answered—" God is love!"
T started up—"The world," I said.
"Though beautiful it once we. made,Is full ofcrime and misery now,
Want sits on many n haggard brow;
The warrior wield. hi. bloody sword'
Slaves tremble at the tyrant's word,—
Vice honored—virtue scorned—we see,
Why are these ill. allowed to be?"
He raised his bend, that soft-eyed dove,
As though my boldness he'd reprove,
Then bowed and answered—"God is love!"

"Alas!" I said, in accents mild,
"I would I were again a child.
I've wandered from the heavenly track,
And it is late to journey back;
My wings are clipped. I cannot soar,
I strive to mount, but o'er and o'er
My feeble wing. I raise in vain—
I flutter. sink, and fall again!"
In low, but earnest tones, the dove
Still softly murmured—' God is love!

"Thou mov'st me strangely, waturrous bird!
My soul is strongly, deeply stirred—
My heart grows lighter—may I still
My mission upon earih fulfil,
Proving my love in Gal sincere,By doing all my duty here?
Shall pn.t 0M145111114 be forgiven.
And ■hall the weary rest in Floareii?"Flo Spread his wing., that radiant dove,
And sheerly answered—' God it lure!"

"Tit inks, heavenly messenger," I cried,
"Remain that picture still be.ide;
Surrounded by the light of Truth,
Companion meet for sinless youth;Thou blesaed type of Love and Peace.My Hopis and Faith ',molt still increase—
Ileever near, me gentle dove,
I know, I feel, that 'Goo is Loy E!" '


